Hi Coaches,
At UCA, the health and safety of our athletes, coaches, employees, families
and friends remains our top priority. We are diligently monitoring
information from health authorities and local governments as well as
working with our contacts at the Walt Disney World Resort daily on what the
championship experience will look like this year.
With the recent information that has come out in regards to COVID-19 in
early 2021, and because we have received a considerable amount of
requests from all of you – we wanted to let you all know that we are
currently working with Walt Disney World Resort to potentially move the
2021 National High School Cheerleading Championship to
mid/late March. We will send out additional information by next Friday,
December 18th including the new dates, pricing and what to expect in
Orlando. In the meantime, here are some details we can share with you
today:
•

Together, with the Walt Disney World Resort, we are making many
updates to the championship experience based on the guidance from
health authorities, such as the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and appropriate government agencies. As soon as
the information is available, we will share it with you.

•
•
•

Registration will open in early January. Deposit deadlines will be
adjusted accordingly.
The event may be adjusted to a two-day format.
UCA will continue to offer Virtual Divisions for those teams who
aren’t able to join us in-person for the 2021 National High School
Cheerleading Championship. The Virtual Event would also be
rescheduled to the new dates. Click here to learn more about the
Virtual Competition.

Unfortunately, we will not be able to accommodate for every possible
scenario but it is our hope that if we are able to move the championship
to the spring – we will be able to create more opportunities for athletes
across the country to safely join us. We apologize for the delay in opening
registration/confirming event details and appreciate your patience and
understanding as we navigate these challenging times.
Thank you!

